
Pontiff Passes Day Without
Fever; Amelioration in
Bronchial Symptoms Con-
tinues; Marchiafava In-
sists on Absolute Quiet for
Distinguished Patient as
Factor Incident to Recov-
ery?His Holiness Weak,
but Takes Nourishment

VATICAN, HOWEVER,

. PREPARED FOR END

GAYNOR ANSWERS
PEACE JUSTICE PRESIDENT NOT WORRYING

SAYS JAPAN WILL BE REASONABLE LIVE IF PROPER
POPE PIUS MAY

PHICK PrVK (IINTS.

SAY PHYSICIANS
CARE IS TAKEN,

'.President Woodrote Wilson delivering his address to the specially convened sixty-third congress March 8.
This Was the first time since the days of John Adams that the country's chief executive delivered a message direct
to congress. Vice President Thomas W. Marshall and Speaker Champ Clark may he seen behind the president.

SOLDIERS URGED
NOT TO FIRE IN

BELGIUM STRIKE

MEXICAN BANDITS
RAID CHIHUAHUA;

YANKEES VICTIMS
/Vgdj York's Mayor Saps Christ

Would Administer Lan>s As
He Found Them Written

"Do Not Shoot Your Breth-
ren" Is Plea on Placards

Posted by Nation of
Workers

PROTEST RECRUITS
EXPECTED TODAY

Socialists Have, $3,000,000
Fund, and Bitter Fight for

Suffrage Is Sure
;

(SptfUl Vnb\o to Tlip Tain
BRTTSSELLS, Belgium, April 14.?

"Soldiers, do not fire on your breth-
ren!"'

Band of 400 Outlaws Is Ter-
rorizing State, and Leader
Declares He Is Especially
Opposed to Americans;

Homes and Stores Looted

FOREIGNERS ARE
HELD FOR RANSOM

Italian Captured in Naica Is
Released on $2,400 Pay-
ment ; English Manager,
Tied to Burro for Slide
Down Mountain, Is Freed

"If Christ accepted the office," said
Mayor Gaynor. "he also would accept

the law as it is and administer it
faithfully. He would not take the law
into his own hands. He would not as-
sume to do as he liked. He would ad-
minister the law as he found it."

:-ni of thies for minor of-
fenses. Ml*. Xeil said, incrsasos crime.
promotes disraepect fpr the law and Is
WTBng In practice and V>ad in prjnMple.

f'.ciri-; a (inn believer in the teachings

of Christ. I desire to administer the

office as he would administer it," he
asserted.

Mayor Gaynor replied to Mr. Neil to-
day.

Thli (juestlon is asked liy Henry Noll.
recentl) ohoeen Jasttct ol the poett I\u03b2
i\*k I'arU, II!., In a letter to Mayor Gay-

riot,, which was niade public hove today.

Air. Nfil p;iic! his office ju'ys no salarj -,
i>iit that thi> law him to ' \u25a0>!-

NKW Yn|;|\. April 14 - "Won!.! ChrUM
i collect f''s «iiv he the

? of (l,i- pocti in Oak l'aik in my

GOLD COINS DISCOVERED
Lou (.nino Attorney I'lniN Part of Loot

Planted, by Famous Ilnnilit

(Sppeinl Dispatch to Tire OH'
sax JO6S, April 14.?While wreck-

Ing a BOOn of old Spanish houses to

make way for a public park, workmen
employed by Attorney H. A. Hardinge

of Tjos Gatos unearthed a package of
KOid coins minted in the sixties. The
discovery was made in the same build-
i which Hardinge obtained the
muzzle loading shotgun Which be-
longed to Tiburcio Vasquez, the famous

outlaw, who was hanged here at the

county jail in the seventies.

Cardinals Silent, but Are
Ready to Respond to Call
to Choose a Successor;
Rome Prays for Recovery
of the Holy Father in the
Churches; Other Cities
Offer Petitions in His Be-
half; Christendom Turns
Eyes Toward Eternal City

Bl IXKTIV
ROMS, \nril It Tho l.rillrHn U\u03b2

*ii«»«l tonight hy Profcsnor Merrklafavn
and Hootor Amlol rvtcn riling the pope'fl

condition rend us follovrNi
"Hlh holin«-N!x printed the tiny without

fever. Hln temperature tonfcht I\u03bc ,
nearly 00. Amelioration In the liron- \u25a0
oh in I n wn|>t i.inn continue.

"MAIUHI19 \\ V.
?' VMM r."

EXPECT MEASURE
FOR GOVERNMENT

EXHIBIT TO PASS

F. OTIS ELECTED
ALAMEDA MAYOR

BY A GOOD LEAD
Sundry Civil Bill Vetoed by

Former President Taft Is
Reintroduced

W. H. PAGE IS ACCEPTABLE

So His Nomination a.« AmbnMßilor to

»;r«"at Britain Is \Ksiirod

WASHINGTON, April 14.?Great Brit-
ain has responded formally to the
American inquiry as to the acceptabil-
ity of

,
Walter H. Page aa American

ambassador to the court of St. James.
Mr. Page is persona grata to the Brit-
ish government and his nomination
will'be sent to the senate by President
Wilson tomorrow.

CLAIMS FOR TEN MILLIONS

Today Last Chance to File For L,lfe

and Property by Titanic

NEW YORK, April 14.?Tomorrow,

the first anniversary of the sinking

of the Titanic, has been set as the

last day on which claims against the
Oceanic Steamship company can be
filed in the United States district court
for loss of life and property. Damages

In excess of $10,000,000 already have
been demanded.

SIX MEN ARE ENTOMBED

Explosion In Arkansas Coal Mine

AVreoks Property, Endangers lAic

FORT SMITH, Ark., April 14.?Six
men are entombed in mine No. 2 of

the Western Coal and Mining company

at Denning, Ark., which was wrecked
and set afire by an explosion early to-
night. Efforts made to reach the Im-
prisoned men so far have been unsuc-
cessful.

While leaders of the strike declare
there will he no violence, the govern-
ment is taking no chances. The full
Pjpace strength of the army, 46,000 men,
is under arms ready for instant serv-
ice should they be required.

IMUSTRY PARALYZED
There is no exaggeration in saying

that the industries of Belgium are
paralyzed and it is impossible to fore-
see what the result will be unless a
settlement is soon reached.

The mine workers, 150,000 strong,

were the first to quit and they were
followed by the railroad men, enough
of the latter remaining on duty to
operate trains because the Belgian
railways are governmpnt owned.

Factory owners, carpenter workers,
iron and steel workers and many other
craft! walked out, and the strike lead-
ers predicted that by Wednesday more
than f>oo.ooo workers, representing

every branch of Industry, would be on
strike.

All of the workers did not quit on
the first day because the socialists did
not want completely to paralyze the
country or give the government any
excuse tor calling out the soldiery.

LO.VG FIGHT EXPECTED
In Brussels, Antwerp, L»ieve, Ver-

vierf.', Bruges, Ghent and all the large

cities affected by the strike calm pre-

vailed.
"Leaders of the strike are confident

that they will compel the government

to grant universal suffrage. They de-
clare there is no room for a compro-

mise and that they are prepared to keep
up the fight until their demand is
granted.

The economic loss is great, It being

estimated that it will amount to $1,-
--000,"00 a day while the strike is in
progress. Thousands of women and
children have been sent out of the
country by the socialists in anticipa-

tion of a long struggle. They have
raised more than $3,000,000 to carry-

on the fight.

It is estimated that 300,000 men in
nearly all branches of industry stopped
work, not on a Question of wages or
conditions of labor, but to compel the
government to grant manhood suf-
frage.

Placards bearing this Inscription are
to he seen throughout all the cities
of Belgium, where the most remark-
able strike in history was inaugurated
today. \u2666

REALTY DEALER LOSES LEG

mobile Accident

(Special Pispatch to The Call)

Sacramento Man Run Dovrn In Auto-

SACRAMENTO, April 14.?T.. R. Nich-
ols, prominent realty dealer, lost his
right leg today as a result of an auto

accident. He wacs run down by a ma-

chine driven by M. D. Henery, con-
tractor. »

of the California delegation
were pleased today to receive a night

letter from President Moore of the
Panama-Pacific exposition correcting

the story that was telegraphed broad-
cast throughout the United States that
California was not to have a state
building. The original dispatch caused
considerable comment among members
of congress from outside states.

"I am very glad indeed," said Con-
gressman Knoniand, "that President
Moore has answered fully the er*
roneous dispatch which was sent out
from California and published in the
leading newspapers throughout the
United States conveying the im-
pression that California would have
no state building.

"It was rather embarrasing to the
members of the California delegation,
as tiu, dispatches were commented
upon generally by members of con-
gress. I think it would be an excel-
lent plan to have the dispatch of
President Moore placed In the hands
of every member of congress, which
would certainly tend to counteract the

effect of the newspaper reports."

(Special DbpaU'h to Tho CtlD
TVAS'iriXGTON. April 14.?The sundry

civil bill, whi'h was vetoed by Presi-

dent Taft on March 4. was reintroduced
in the house today, carrying ;m appro-
priation of $500,000 for a government

exhibit at the Panama-Pacific exposi-,

tion. It is believed the bill will be
passed without change, under a special

rule.

EVELYN THAW'S CLOTHES

Itemized Account Show* lint* nnd Gar-
ment* Were Expensive

NEW YORK, April 14.?Evelyn
Thaw's plea that her husband, Harry

EC Thaw, was responsible for the
clothing she bought during 190S, w*as

disregarded toflay by the supreme
court, and a firm of outfitters was
awarded judgment against her for
$3,746. The account showed that Mrs.
Thaw paid from $30 to $85 for her
hats, and as high as $350 for her
gowns.

AIRSHIPS OF THE WORLD
BERKELEY GIRL, 17, IS

HELD IN BAD CHECK NET
On the amendment favoring a com-

mission form of government, the vote
was: Yes, 2,562; no, 1,646.

On the referendum bill to restrict the
laying and raising of high power wires
to certain districts of the city, the
vote was: Yes, 2,470; no, 1,172.

On the amendment to change the per-

sonnel of the board of health, substitut-
ing four laymen and one physician on

the board to four physicians and one
layman, the vote was: Yes, 3,214; no,
1,003.

The largest vote was obtained by

Frank 11. Bartlett in the sixth ward.
He received 3,062 votes, while his oppo-

nent for councilman received 78 votes.

Mr. Bartlett is the son of Columbus
Bartlett and nephew of Washington

Bartlett, former mayor of Han Fran-
cisco and once governor of California.

In the first ward George W. Stewart

received 2,310 votes, defeating Frank
W. Hally, who received 2,198, and J. W.
Reese, socialist, who totaled 569 votes.

In the third ward Conrad Rath re-
ceived 2,710 votes, against A. C. Toye's

2,173. F. J. Croll, running for assessor
and auditor, received 3,658 votes, and
W. L, Kern, socialist, 1.30.'!. For coun-
cilman at large George T. Morris re-
ceived 2,072, John Walker 2,019, and Mrs.
Eileen Allen, socialist, 1,154. Mrs. Allen
ran ahead of her ticket.

Citizens' Nonpartisan Mu-
nicipal League Ticket

Wins in All the
Wards

i
ALAMEDA,April 1 I.? In the genera)

municipal election held Frank
Otis was chosen mayor over Alexander

Mackie and Taylor, the can-

didate. Otis received 2.895 votes,

Mackie 1,579 and Taylor 7G2. In gen-

eral, the Citizens' Nonpartisan Munici-
pal league ticket won In all the wards,

defeating the administration ticket de*
cieively.

Rox i oiisiuiifif to \ew York from Vaca-

FIRST CHERRIES SHIPPED

vllie, IJenliiiK l.ntt Year

VACAVHJLB, April 14.?The first box
of cherries of the season was shipped

out of the state today from this city,

consigned to New York. The first box

of cherries from California last yeas-

was shipped April 22.

ENGINEER DIES AT POSTSLAYS 4 BABIES AND SELF

NOGAXJSB, Ariz.. April 14.?The be-
ginning of a campaign of state insur-
gent forces- against Guaymas, the only
point in Ponora remaining , in the hands

?nment. only awaits

c arrival of the state troops which

on the Arizona

\u25a0v fll be hurried from
" f 1 to Kermosillo,

: alow which point

?roop? already are

100 federals defend

Slain Sailors Innocent
\u25a0 \7... April 11.?'Die two

r* killed by police at

last week were members of
; a foreign min-

n ' arriving today. He

\u25a0 : ? lef of police was ]
In quieting two intoxicated
of the shore party.

.Struck over the head with a beer

\u25a0 one of the bluejackets, the

Mexican official, dazed, fired two shots
at -. who proved to be

duty and rushing to arrest
their disorderly fellow*.

Minnesota U. Men Held
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn,, April 14.?

Former Minne polla men, grad-

: the University of Minnesota,
; ? : i.soners by federal troops in

California as prisoners of war,
tm a letter received today

Xorman H. Roberts of this*
Arthur R. Barke, Harold

rwntag and Ralph Clawson. The

written by Downing and
; \u25a0 : \u25a0 \u25a0 ; the lines by hrib-

B.n boy.
When the letter was written they

were at Real C&Stello, about 40 miles

from the line.
The ed in business

.nil while ("lawson was
mess trip in Mexico two

111 ago, he was captured by ban-
weeeeded in getting word of

plight to his friends in San Diego,

they set out to secure his release.
accomplished this by bribery.

they were raptured by federals.
are members of the Phi Gamma

i fraternity.

) petered the rarrp

? r workmen building the Conchos
river danf, demanding $2:>.noa under
threat of killing the Engllsn bends of
the construction works T. W. Fuller.
the manager, r \u25a0 1 was tied to
a burro which INrivri threatened t<l

\u25a0 mountain tide.
Pull< x'iates offered $P.ooo to

' ' ict, but Herrern Insisted
l>e douliled. which was

<ione aft<>r much parleying.

Then the bandits looted the homes

of the foreign nnd American workmen,

lg the company stores of $7,000 In

merche ndise.

Final Sonora Clash Near

Tfl'A, Mox., April 14.?Ma-

ciovlo Herrera, with 400 followers, Is

terrorizing , the country near here by

demanding ransom from foreign reel-

He declares that he Is opposed

illy t>l Americans.
According: 1o advices received here

today, band yesterday en-
tTPd \a]ra, In the state of Chihuahua,
and sacked stores and residences, tak-
ing prisoner Jose Bovio, an Italian
.eubjecfc B&rio was released only after

nyment of 12,404.

FALL FROM CAR FATAL
TO REV. GUY HAMILTON

Ray State Father, Yletim of 111 Health,

Relieved Insane

FITCHBURG, Mass., April 14.?Er-
? ICoechner, r."> years old, murdered
his four children and then killed him-
pc!f by shooting at his hope today.

Continued ill health made the man
temporarily insane, the police believe.

BABY DIES OF SCALDING

nv.st| Kntlon of Stoppage of Machinery
Urines IMneovery of Body

Special Pinpatoh to Tlie Cain

CHICO, April 14.?When employes of
the Steifer mine went to the pump en-
gine room today to see what was the
cause of the machinery stopping they

found John Justice, the engineer, lying

dead at his post. How he died is a
mystery. He was one of the best mm
InflF engineers in the state.

After a sleepless night, in which the
{doctors worked uin-"asingly ,

to fight oft

the threatened pm iimonla, his holiness
'at last sank into ;i sleep, which could
!harili.v he determined from coma. When

lie awakened it was found the pneu-

monia symptoms had almost disap-

peared, and the fever had abated until
it was well below 100 decrees.

While the attending physicians are
encouraged it must not be considered
that the danger of ? fatal termination
of the attack is not extremely grave.

WEAK A\n EMACIVTKD
The holy father is in a pitiable state

of weakness and emaciation. He is

able to take little nourishment, and It
jis a question whether or not he will
be able to get hold of himself, even

if the danger from inflammation and
fever is arrested.

It is this question of giving their il-

lustrious patient strength so that ha

may become convalescent which is now
engaging the energies of the doctors.

Among the high officials at the vati-
can upon whom will devolve the gray*

!duties of carrying on the work of the

church during the interim between the

death of the pope and the election ami
installation of his successor the faint
hope that the doctors will be successful

in fighting off death has not had the
effect of halting the preparations for

the elaborate ceremonies which follow
a change.

Rir.KS TO IJf! OBRVED
Well beloved as Pope Pius Is, the sin-

Ic<>re sorrow for his death must not and
will not Interfere with the prescribed

rules of the church.
Ho far as possible the vatican Is pre-

pared for the end now. The cardinals
'who rule the church at the far ends of
the earth are kept informed of the con-*

dition of his holiness, so that they may

start for Rome in time to be present at

the opening of the conclave which will
elect the next pope. The dignitaries who
have prescribed duties to attend when

the end comes are ready for instant call.
Koch interest is felt in the question

of the succession. The men who will

name the next pope are silent, but

among churchmen of lower rank -x«

(Spa la! Cable to The Call*

ROME, April 14.?Rome bejcan to

hope today that the miraculous would

happen and that the aj?od popo would,

after all successfully combat the com-
plication of diseases which has sapped
his vitality, pulled down his strength

and brought him to tho very brink of

the grave.

It was stated to the president that
some of the diplomats had construed
it as a violation of their treaty rights,

which provide that Americans shall
own land In foreign countries without
giving up their allegiance to the United
States and that foreigners can own
land in the United States without sur-
rendering their allegiance to their own

nation.
BBGAKQED AS LOCAL MATTER

The president stated to The Call rep-
resentative, however, that he felt that
the other nations would be reasonable
and recognize the fact that the national
government could not control the ac-
tion of California and that the alien
land law naturally would not extend
beyond the borders of California.

The president made it clear that hp

is taking a hand In the California
alien land law controversy only as an
individual.

President Wilson now is trying in a

tactful way to get such changes in

the bill as will propitiate Japan and
prevent any further complications.

Other nations may be offended by the
bill as it now stands. President Wil-
son, however, takes the position that if

any existing treaties promise more than
the federal government can fulfill,

there is no remedy other than the as-

sessment of damages. The president

declared today that he did not believe

Japan was under any misapprehension

as to the federal scope in acting against

a state.
(AN NOT PROCEED AttAINST STATE

The president says that as chief ex-

ecutive of the nation he can not pro-,,ceed against California.
The state department today for-

warded to the Japanese ambassador the

alien land bill as passed by the Califor-
nia senate. There is no comineni

thereon, but the state departmpnt is

In Future Treaties
WillBe Less

General
'Nation Can Not Prom-
ise More Than It Can

Deliver
,
?Wilson

IRA E. BENNETT
fSppriel Dtepetcfe to Tiif Cain

WASHINGTON, April 14. ?President
Wilson is not worrying over the

phraseology in the alien land bill pend-

ing in the California which

puts all nations on a basis of equality

with reference to the ownership of

land.
Tfe* correspondent £rew the wre*l-

dent's attention to the fart that asser-

tions had been made by diplomats of

foreign nations that the bill as It
stands prevents aliens of any nation
from owning land in California for
more than a year unless they take out
their first citizenship papers.

Continued on I'hrc 2, Column 4

<i<>n«i In Ownership
Fnltert States Fourteenth Among \a-

WASHINGTON, April 14.?The United
States stands fourteenth among the na-
tions of the world in number of gov-
ernment owned aeroplanes and in gov-
ernment expenditures for aerial navi-
gation, in the last five years.

CARL HAGENBECK DEAD

Fmfi- Succumb* in Hamburg
Animal Collector :>and : 3lag«

HAMBURG, Germany, April 14.
Carl Hagenbeck, the animal collector
and senior partner of the Handels
menagrerle* and Tierpark in Stelligen,
near Hamburg, died today.

Pastor Succumbs to Injuries
Received on His Way

to Church

Threp Year Old Jncoh Cohen Falle

Into Caldron of lioilinK Soup

L.OS AMOBUES, April 14.?Jacob
Cohen, three years old, son of a res-
taurateur, died here today from a

scalding, suffered when he fell Into a
caldron of boiling soup at his father's
restaurant.

Juliet Bernadou Asserts She
Victim of Woman

\/ Companion

f BERKELEY, April 14.?Mi.su Juliet
Bernadou, 17 years old, daughter of
John Bernadou, 1006 Grayson street, is
under arrest and held for the juvenile

court because of bw part In certain
fraudulent check transactions commit-
ted, according to the policet by Mary

Lawrence, tor whom the police arc now
seeking, in other cities. Miss Bernadou,
who protested that she was victimized
by the woman swindler, was arrested
in San Dleffo.

She became acquainted, she said, with
the I-awrenre woman while she was
working, in an Oakland restaurant.

Visiting the Bernadou horn.', Mrs.
Lawrence became acquainted with the
girl's mother, and three checks were
passed. Mrs. iLawrecce ffsve them to
West Berkeley shopkeepers wlio knew

J the Ht-rnadous and took Juliet with her.
I The cheeks, all for $1 1 and al! drawn on
I the First National bank of Berkeley,

were cashtd by the Golden. \V«st mar-
ket, Sixth and Del ftwart streets;
? 'harles Hadlen, !H7 I'rtivcrsity avenue,
and J. L. Wilbur, 2006 San Pablo avenue.

Meats and groceries Which Mr*. Law-
| renee purchased were sent to the l!er-

nadou home.
The same day the checks were passed

the women went to San Francisco.
From there they went to Los Angeles,
and later to San Diego, where they
were traced

FRESNO, April 14. ? Early returns
phow Fresno has pone "wet" by 2 to 1
majority. Alva K. Snow apparently

has been re-elected mayor.

FRESNO GOES "WET, ,,
2 TO 1

TALK TO PEOPLE THROUGH THE CALL
The New Call will measure its success by no standard other than the service it renders the people of San

Francisco and California.
This newspaper gladly recognizes service as its first and highest obligation. That service means the serv-

ice of all the people.
The Call hoWs no brief for any special interest. It recognizes no special nor class obligation. It has no

interest not bound up in the best interests of all the people.
It is the purpose of this newspaper to promote the happiness and success of the people it serves, not to

stir up strife nor dissension. It believes it may well serve that purpose by opening its columns to the people.
To every Californian who has a plan for the comon good, a remedy for or a grievance against an exist-

ing evil The Call extends an invitation to talk to the public through its columns.
The Voice of the People columns of The Call belong to the people. Their use by the people is subject

only to fair and necessary rules, chief among which is terseness.
If you have a message for the people, write it, briefly as you may; send it to your forum?The Call.

AIiAMEDA,April 14.?R«T. Guy Jiain-

liton, an aged minister who Incurred \u25a0
re of the skull yesterday by fall-

ing from an eleetVtti C*jr In R\u03bc*
died today at the Aiami toriom.

- i . tired.
His home '

:, yeaue,
;,.!, where I with two

iters. Th< !>a<i been a

nt of California tot Ux years.

When actively engaged in religious

he wai ;i member of the Kansas
\u2666? ace of the Methodist Episcopal

He was on hia way to attend
services at the First Methodist Epis-.-o-

PATRICK KEI,!,Y IS EHBAD
(Special Dlspatek to Tlie Call)

SACRAMENTO, April 14.?Patrick
Kelly is dead. For 20 years lie worked
at the Golden Kagle hotel and was
known to legislators for more than a
nua.rt.er of a. century.
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You don't look any oldcf)
because you wear glasses if
are "Equipoise"?they give one «
pleasing expression and youthful
appearance and stay on straight

without pinching.

Wear "Equipoise"
W. D. Fennlmore \ \ It t A. H. Fennimore

\\\\\J. W. Davis' / / / s

181 Post St., San Francisco
1221 Broadway Oakland. 00,

WKATHKIt FORECAST*
7flfce?r,H in mornlirr: touthweMt wind**
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Wglit, 48. For dettillti of Ihr UrnthiT See Pair*, 17.

BERKELEY
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